
EAST AYRSHIRE LICENSING BOARD 

 

 

Minute of the meeting of East Ayrshire Licensing Board held within The Council Chambers, 

Council HQ., London Road, Kilmarnock on Tuesday 29 October 2013 at 10am 

 

 

SEDERUNT : Councillor T Cook (Chair), Councillor J Campbell, Councillor A Hershaw, 

Councillor J Knapp, Councillor G Mair, Councillor J McGhee, Councillor M 

Pirie and Councillor H Ross. 

 

ATTENDING : Mr S McCall (Depute Clerk to the Licensing Board), Chief Inspector G 

Bruce, Sergeant B Anderson and Constable D Jenkins (Police Scotland),  Mr 

I Hiles and Mrs C McEwan (Licensing Standards Officer) and Mrs P Duncan 

(Licensing Board Administrator).  

 

APOLOGIES  : Councillor J Buchanan and Councillor L Jones. 

 

 

 

1.  SEDERUNT 

 

  Noted. 

 

 

2.  MINUTE OF MEETING 

 

2.1 The Minute of the meeting of East Ayrshire Licensing Board held on 24 

September 2013 was noted and approved. 

 

 

3. CHIEF CONSTABLE’S UPDATE 

 

Chief Inspector Bruce advised that the Chief Constable had provided a detailed report on 

police performance and activities undertaken in the financial year from April 2012 to 

March 2013, in terms of Section 12A of the Licensing (Scotland) Act 2005.   It was agreed 

that a copy of the report would be forwarded to all Members. 

 

 

4. LICENSING POLICY STATEMENT 

 

The Depute Clerk reminded Members that at a meeting on 25 June 2013, the Board 

approved a draft statement of licensing policy and authorised the Depute Clerk to the 

Licensing Board to embark on the formal consultation exercise in relation thereto.    

The Depute Clerk provided a summary of the responses received from the draft statement 

of licensing policy consultation process and addressed the points therein.    

He advised that the only amendment made to that draft was the addition of the definition 

of adult entertainment.   

 After a full discussion, and taking account of the responses received, the Board did not 

wish any amendments to be made and unanimously approved the Statement of Licensing 

Policy, as produced by the Depute Clerk. 
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5. APPLICATIONS 

 

   Applications considered under the Licensing (Scotland) Act 2005 – Appendix I. 

 

 

6.  PREMISES / PERSONAL LICENCE REVIEW 

 

6.1 Review of premises licence for premises at Crown Bar, 77 Main Street, Muirkirk 

following receipt of a Premises Licence Review Application in terms of Section 

36(3)(b) of the Licensing (Scotland) Act 2005 from Police Scotland. 

 

6.2 Review of personal licence for Daniel McBride, 77 Main Street, Muirkirk in terms 

of the Licensing (Scotland) Act 2005 following a notice issued in terms of Section 

84 of the Act by Police Scotland. 

 

The Depute Clerk advised that a premises review application had been 

received from the Chief Constable, Police Scotland in respect of premises 

known as Crown Bar, 77 Main Street, Muirkirk that the licence holder had 

failed to comply with the licensing objectives, preventing crime & disorder and 

preventing public nuisance.  A personal review application had also been 

received from the Chief Constable, Police Scotland that Daniel McBride, as a 

personal licence holder and DPM of the premises had conducted himself in a 

manner which was inconsistent with the Licensing Objectives, preventing 

crime & disorder and preventing public nuisance.  

 

Ms Joanna Brynes appeared before the Board and advised that she acted on 

behalf of both the licence holder and DPM.  Ms Brynes was accompanied by 

Thomas Semple, father of the licence holder, and Daniel McBride, DPM. 

 

Police Scotland was represented at the review hearing by Chief Inspector 

Bruce. 

 

Ms Brynes explained that the licence holder, Matthew Semple, was unable to 

attend the Licensing Board meeting due to a hearing impairment.  She 

explained that one to one meetings could be managed as he was able to lip read, 

however he found larger meetings such as the Board meeting difficult and 

upsetting.    

 

Ms Brynes continued that the loop system available within the meeting room 

would not assist Mr Semple and if the Board wished him to appear, the matter 

could be continued to allow an interpreter to be in attendance. 

 

The Depute Clerk referred to the review application where the Chief Constable 

stated that Mr Semple had little involvement with the operation of the 

premises. 

 

Ms Brynes agreed that Mr Semple had little involvement with the operation of 

the premises and advised that the licence was held by him to protect the licence 

and to avoid a situation where a tenant could surrender the licence. 

 

The Depute Clerk stated that the Board would require to decide whether to 

continue with the Hearing in the absence of the licence holder. 

 

The Chair asked for clarification that Ms Brynes acted for Matthew Semple. 
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Mr Brynes explained that due to difficulties speaking with Matthew Semple, 

she had taken instructions from Thomas Semple and Daniel McBride.    She 

continued that Matthew Semple had passed responsibility for dealing with 

licensing matters to his father, Thomas Semple. 

 

The Depute Clerk asked if Ms Brynes had any preliminary matters to raise. 

 

As a preliminary matter Ms Brynes referred to the review application and to 

the reference to a previous Review Hearing in August 2012 resulting in the 

core hours of the premises being restricted.  In Ms Brynes opinion the previous 

review hearing should not be taken into account at this time.   

 

Ms Brynes stated that should the Board be minded to take the previous hearing 

into account, she would request that the hearing be continued to allow her to 

obtain further information regarding the previous hearing as she had no 

involvement at that time. 

 

Chief Inspector Bruce stressed that the previous review hearing should be 

taken into account as additional information had become available. 

 

The Depute Clerk asked if Ms Brynes was requesting a short adjournment or 

for the matter to be continued to the next Board meeting. 

 

Ms Brynes explained that the only instructions she had related to current 

matters and that she had no information in relation to the previous review.   As 

she would require to take further instructions and read the minutes of the 

previous review hearing, the matter would require to be continued to the next 

Board meeting. 

 

The Board adjourned to consider the matter. 

 

Upon returning the Chair moved that the hearing be continued to the next 

meeting of the Board on 12 November 2013 to allow Ms Brynes to obtain 

further information from her clients regarding the previous premises licence 

review and to allow the Depute Clerk to investigate the possibility of Matthew 

Semple attending the meeting.    The Board agreed unanimously. 

 

The Depute Clerk confirmed that both the premises licence review hearing and 

the personal licence review hearing would be continued to the meeting of the 

Board on 12 November 2013. 

 

 

 

There being no further business, the meeting ended at 11.05am. 
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Appendix I 

 

LICENSING (SCOTLAND) ACT, 2005   

 

APPLICATION FOR GRANT OF PREMISES LICENCE 

 

Ravinder Kaur Malhi   The Jewel In The Crown 

27 Park Meadow Avenue    86-88 Portland Street 

Glasgow    Kilmarnock 

G53 7ZG     

 

Licensed hours applied for: -  

 

On-Sale 

 

Sunday to Friday      4pm - 11.30pm 

Saturday       4pm - 12 Midnight 

 

Seasonal Variation – On Sale 

 

The premises will open from 12 Noon until 12 Midnight each day between 1
st
 December and 6

th
 

January each year. 

 

Brief overview of nature of the business proposed to be carried on in the premises:- 

 

The premises consist of restaurant facilities offering Indian style food.  Social functions including 

weddings, funerals, birthdays, retirements etc., and club/group meetings will be catered for.  

Recorded music will be available.  

 

Children aged 0 to 15yrs will be permitted to enter the premises during the core hours for the purpose 

of consuming a meal or to collect a takeaway meal and must be accompanied by an adult at all times.  

Young persons aged 16yrs and 17yrs will also be permitted to enter the premises during the core 

hours for the purpose of consuming a meal but they will not be served alcohol at any time. 

 

 

The Depute Clerk explained that these premises previously held a licence and that the licence 

was held by a company.  A recent police initiative had revealed that the company had dissolved 

in 2012 and that, due to an oversight, the licence had not been transferred.   As a transfer had 

not been carried out within the statutory timescale, the licence lapsed and the only option 

available was to apply for a new licence.   

 

The Depute Clerk advised that occasional licences had been granted to allow the premises to 

continue to trade until a licence could be applied for. 

 

As no objections or representations had been received in respect of this application, the Board 

agreed unanimously to grant the licence. 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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LICENSING (SCOTLAND) ACT, 2005   

 

APPLICATION FOR GRANT OF PREMISES LICENCE 

 

Messrs R B Campbell & Co (Agents for Frazer Munro Dunn)    The Coffee Club 

Solicitors    30 Bank Street 

7 Wellington Square    Kilmarnock 

Ayr     

 

Licensed hours applied for: -  

 

On-Sale 

Monday & Friday      12 Noon – 6pm 

Tuesday to Thursday      12 Noon – 9pm 

Saturday       12 Noon – 5pm 

Sunday        Closed 

 

Brief overview of nature of the business proposed to be carried on in the premises:- 

 

The premises consist of a downstairs restaurant and upstairs coffee shop. 

 

The premises will provide restaurant facilities and will cater for weddings, funerals, birthdays, etc.  

Recorded music will be provided.    Breakfasts, coffee and meals may be supplied outwith the core 

hours but no alcohol will be sold.   Private functions may be held outwith the core hours but no 

alcohol will be sold.    

 

Children and young persons from 12 to 17 years will be permitted access to the premises for the 

consumption of food or to purchase non alcoholic drinks during the core hours.    Children and young 

persons from birth to 11 years will be permitted access to the premises for the consumption of food or 

to purchase non alcoholic drinks until 8.30pm. 

 

 

The Depute Clerk explained that The Coffee Club had been a long established licensed 

premises in Kilmarnock, however the company which held the licence had gone into liquidation 

and the licence had lapsed.    The premises had been sold on, had been refurbished and had re-

opened. 

 

Mr Frazer Dunn appeared to speak in support of the application. 

 

The Chair noted that the applicant had restricted access to the premises by children from birth 

to 11 years to 8.30pm. 

 

Mr Dunn explained that the premises operated as a coffee shop and that it was unusual for 

children to be within the premises in the evenings.   Children and young persons were usually 

off the premises by 6.30pm. 

 

As no objections or representations had been received in respect of this application, the Board 

agreed unanimously to grant the licence. 

 

Councillor Campbell welcomed the re-opening of The Coffee Club. 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

 

 


